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Mew Shajkeup- GSymdred
Dim Buss- High Command

Weather Gadget
Falls From Sky,
Stampedes Cows

CARTHAGE. Tex, Sept. 28
(AP) Byron Ross' cows don't
get along very well with the
Weather Bureau, Ross revealed
today;

One of the bureau's we-
ather instrument parachutes set-

tled down on the heads and
horns of one of his young cows.

In trying to untangle Itself
from the chute and 75 feet of
lines, the cow stampeded the
remainder of the herd, which
tore down two fences.

Handing the weather instru-
ments to Postmaster David
Claubaugh as printing on the
box ' instructed, Ross pleaded,
"Tell them to send the next
one in a different direction.

Tito Reported
Backing Hand
Of Khrushchev

H ighways C logged
By Eager Hunters
Wet Weather Garb May Be .Needed
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V By JAMES 1 KING

LONDON, Sept 28 (AP- -A

new struggle for power in
side the Soviet Union over de
Stabilization appeared emerg
ing; tonight, with Yugoslavia!
Marshal Tito playing a leading
role along with party boss Niklta
Khrushchev.

And waiting on the Black Sea
coast officially on vacation
were Soviet Premier Nikolai Bui--
ganin and Foreign Minister Dmitri
Shepllov. They were at Sochi, lea
than aa hour's flying time from
Yalta. .. v

The independent Vienna news
paper Neuer Korier. in a Belgrade- -
dated dispatch quoting a "high
ranking personality," said Khrush-
chev had been summoned from his
Yugoslav vacation to appear before
the Kremlin leadership sitting as a
"party court."

He reportedly coaxed Tito to go -

vised classes like the one shown at Washington School. From
left to right above are Blllie Kight, Linda Meyer, Carolyn Ly- -

Some 1,000 Salem public school students (fourth, fifth and
sixth graders) are learning the fine points of "song flute"
pla.ving this year under a new music department program.
Kids rent the instruments and learn to play them in super- -

ons. sherry ram. David Keller, uennis Haves and Garv Thnr.
son. Teacher is Donn Schroder. (Statesman Photo)

along to support him. '

Ceart Vagae '

The nature of the "party court'
was vague. The Vienna newspa-
per suggested it may have bees
called by Khrushchev's rivals who
feel bis policy has misfired.

Western diplomats, in Londoa
said they bad evidence of new ten-

sion between the K r a m I i a and
Tito, whom the Russians started
wooing in earnest IS months ago.

Korea Tense After City of Amity

Assassination T rv1' "en.
if If liitir I Kinlyji Ainujuij2 Shots Wound Vice President

This tension arose over a Soviet
Communist party directive to Com-

munist parties in satellite countries
warning against trying to follow
Tito's example in declaring inde-

pendence of Moscow,

One report Lhere suggested the'
SEOII Korea, Sept. 28

mcvu.vwilll, ept. 28 iaV- -A; paid back next spring. Bonneville
dispute over a basic rule traffic said, possibly by the metal plants
violation resulted yesterday in the reducing their consumption then,
filing of a $16,000 damage suit; The affected industries, 17

the city of Amity, the plants operated by 13

town's police chief and its two companies, include the reeion's

Korea tonight as thr- - punlio speculated on the attempt to
assassinate Vice President Chang Mytin early today.

Myun, an outspoken, critic of Pres. Syngman Rliee, was
wounded in the hand by an assassin who fired two revolver
shots as the ice president stepped from the stage of a political

Salem sector into, foothills and
Friday with con Rested -- 4ities of

prepared for opening or deer

a tew showers today and 5iin- -
garb may be as much a need

United Fund
Drive Reaches

35 Per Cent
(Story also Page S)

Calam TTnilAjt Vnnjt Mmi-Ir- turn- -
. . ,.. ,ni. mi "Friday, said C. A. Kells, executive

secretary.
Unofficial total In the drive so

far, he said, ia $ao,90 or SS per
cent of the drive's goal of $237,800.

Pledges
came in from
several divi- - fe. fioil

onei4227,fi06day but
unexpect-- -

ed source was
still to come.

I n addition
to employes at
the State Peni-

tentiary pledg-

ing part of
their salary, a
committee of 351
convicts said
that prison to-

rn a t e s also
wanted to do-

nate to the
drive.- -

C a m palgn
Chairman Wil- -

li.m U Uam.
mood said that
he met witni r-- -

the committee JLL
earlier this
week and was impressed with the
enthusiasm and community spirit
they exhibited,

"They ssked me many questions
pertaining to the drives luncuon
and displayed an unusual Interest
in its activities," he said.

An appeal will be made to pris
oners over their cell radios, said
Deputy Warden L. R. Barnes.

Since inmates don't receive a
salary, all contributions will be
cash," Hammond said.

Another special appeal will be
made today, said E. Burr Miller,
special events chairmari, when lo-

cal agencies receiving United
Fund aid will exhibit floats in the
Kiwanis Kids Day parade start-
ing at 10 a.m. on the Capitol Mall.
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Reds Invited
To Observe

U. S. Election
By JOHN SCALI

WASHINGTON, Sept.
United States, in a

surprise move, has invited
Russia and four of her Euro-

pean satellites to send official
observers to "view at first
hand" the American elections in
November.

In announcing the action today,
the State Department said it as-

sumed the Ret! governments would

reciprocate by inviting Americans
to observe their elections "on the
next appropriate occasion."

The U.S. invitations, extending
as par) of the government's world-

wide cultural exchange program,
went to Russia, Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Hungary and Romania
nine days ago. None has accepted
yet.

Each government was asked to

send two or three observers who

would arrive Oct. 21 and remain
about three weeks. Their expenses
while in this country would be

paid by the U.S. government.
The visitors would be permitted

to tour the country, attending po-

litical rallies, hearing campaign
speeches and finally watching the
actual balloting process on Nov. 6.

Richards Asks

Restriction on

College Entry
PORTLAND. Sept. 28

four-yea- r colleges must be--

8'n restricting admission of stu-

dents to relieve overcrowded con

ditions, the chancellor of the State
System of Higher Education said
today.

Chancellor John R. Richards
told the City Club that two-yea- r

colleges should be expanded to
help handle increased enrollments,
The crowding of college facilities
has been getting worse in recent
years and the end is not in sight,
he said.

"It is clear that not all high
school graduates should contem-
plate four years of college, and
some none at all. Many would be

served by enrollment in a 13th

and 14th year in their home com- -

rtinnitip nr entrv into a teehnl
cal institute." Richards declared.

"A recent report of the junior
college study committee in this
state found that ideally the junior
college should be an upward ex-

tension of the local school sys-

tem, rather than a program run
directly by the state.

"Many of us have been hoping
for such a development of post-'hig- h

school opportunities on a

fairly widespread basis. It will be
difficult to exclude students from
the freshman year in our public
colleges when no substitute edu
cational opportunity is available,
as it is in many states, and our
neighbors to the north and south
are good examples. . .

"The time has come when the
Board must deny admission to
those Oregon high school gradu-
ates whose record and test scores

and I emphasize a combination
of both indicate that they are
poor risks to complete at least two
years of satisfactory study."

Hurricane Docks
On Epst Coast
With No Damage

NORFOLK. Va., Sept. 28 OK --
Moving up the Atlantic coast, a
hurricane arrived in Norfolk to-

day.
There was no damage.
The American freighter Hurri-

cane arrived from New Orleans to
load military cargo at the Army
base.

DtF

mum
Reading the report of Paul Har-

vey, head of the AP's capitol
news bureau, of the recent meet-
ing of the legislative highway in-

terim committee, one would con-
clude that the members really let
their hair down. Different mem-
bers offered criticism of the com-
mission and clipped off most of
the requests of the commission
for additional grants of power.
Only two minor items of the grist
of twelve offered by the commis-
sion attorney drevn committee ap-
proval.

This time the gripes seemed
directed at the commission rather
.than at the old target. R. H Bal- -

dwk, long-tim- e highway engineer.
who often was 'in line of fire for
complaints against the highway
department. Now in Iraq, he is
mill Hi:Uimt-- jiuiii ililcllR. HIIU

the commission itself serves as a
substitute until "Dutch" Williams,
Hamocics successor, makes deci- -

ions inai iromp on sensitive iocs.
One chestnut, which this writer

heard as long ago as 1939 when
he went into state office for
spcu. was tnat the commission

lions." The place for the improv-- ;
ing wasn't pointed out. We do re.l

Highways leading from the
mountains hummed all dav
traffic as hundreds of hunters
season early this morning.

Forecast of cloudiness and.
dav indicates that wet weather
as guns for those venturing on
the hunt. Camping deer-seeker- s

can expect moderately cool wea
ther this weekend, with the
freezing level at about 8,000 feet.

First Fatality Reported

The first fatality attributed to the
deer hunt occurred Friday even be-

fore the opening bell, the Assoc-
iated Press reported. James F. Mi-

ller, 23, of St. Helens, was fatally
wounded in an accidental shooting,
police reported. Jack Rofinet, 19,

St. Helens, told officers he acci- l

dentially fired the shot while
two men were at a friend s home
discussing plans for a hunting trip.

As hunters from the Salem area
and rest of the state took to the
woods, they were virtually assured
of another record buck season.

Reports from the State Game
Commission1 indicated that the
number of deer in the state is as
large or larger than last year
when a record kill of 134,000 deer
was reported.

Record Number Possible

Number of hunters swarming
into the hills was also expected
to equal or surpass last year's deer-hung-

army. The general deer
season runs from today through
Oct. 21.

Reports from an area between
Mehama and Stayton on the North
Santiam Highway told of 116 cars
passing a given spot Friday eve-
ning within a period.
Virtually all were red
hunters. Similar heavy traffic was
reported in other directions lead-

ing out of Salem, state police re
ported

'No serious accidents were re
ported up to an early hour Satur
day morning

Regulations permit nimrods to
fire their first volleys of the 1958

season at 5:37 a.m. today half
hour before sunrise.

(Story als ia sports sectioa)

Founder of
Boeing Air
Firm Dies

SEATTLE, Sept. 28
E. Boeing, 74, founder of the com
pany which now makes America's
biggest jet bombers, died sudden-
ly today aboard his yacht.

Cause of his death was not im
mediately determined but he has
been in failing health for several
years.

Boeing founded the Pacific Aero
Products Co. in 1916 and remained
with the rapidly expanding firm
until 1934, five years after it had
changed its name to Boeinr Air-
plane Co. He no longer had any
financial interest in the company.

Fire Claims

Five Children
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 2ft-- Thc

Milwaukee County Sheriff's De-

partment said five children died
tonight in a fire at their home.
Their bodies were recovered from
the charred remains of the build
ing in suburban community of Oak
Creek in the southeast part of the
county.

Sheriff s officers said there was
a possibility that a sixth cild
may have been in the home which
they said was a barn or garage
converted to a house.

The names and ages of the chil
dren were not available immedi-
ately. Police said they were not
able to locate the parents at the
scene of the fire.

Full Power

Assured for
Area Industry

PORTLAND, Sept. 28 lift-- The

Bonneville Administration said to
day supplementary power will be
delivered to 17 light metals plants
in the Pacific Northwest Oct. 1,

the cutoff date for federal
power.

Bonneville announced recently
that 500,000 kilowatt of

Dower boueht with the
understanding it can be dropped
in low water periods will be di- -

veriea temporarily ' meei om
er needs. A dry summer left the
Columbia River and its tributar-
ies at low levels and rainfall this
fall has been below average.

This power will be replaced par-
tially by 100,000 kilowatts of mixed
trie energy purchased from the
California-Orego- Power Co. in
Medford. The rest of the 500,000
will be obtained by drawing off

stored water behind Hungry Horse
Dam in Montana to increase gen-

eration at downstream dams.
This "borrowed" Dower must be

major aluminum producers. The
plants decided to buy costly steam
power in order to maintain full
production.

Kids Parade
In Downtown
C 0lrvi TnnrOtllClll JLOtlclV

Today will be Kids' Day in Sa-

lem, celebrated by a 10 a.m. pa-

rade of youngsters through the
downtown area.

An expected 1,500 boys and
'

girls with school bands will
marcn, aiier assemming at 9 a.m.
on the Capitol Mall for 9:30
judging of competitive float en
tries by United Fund supported
ageacies.

The parade will march from
the mall west on Chemeketa St.f
soutn on High St. and returning
to the Capitol on Court Street.

Even a light rain won't halt the
parade, according to Dr. Ralph
Pinson, chairman for the spon-
soring Kiwanis club.

Daylight Time

Ends Today
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's clock-jigglin- time again for

many folks.
Daylight Saving Time ends Sat-

urday night for some 15 million
persons in scattered parts of the
country. They should set their
clocks back one hour.

About 40 million persons, mostly
in the Northeast, will remain on
"fast time" until Oct. 28.

The rest of the country will
carry on as usual. It never
bothered ,with Daylight Saving
Time in the first place.

States going back to standard
time Saturday night are Cali
fornia, Nevada, Maryland, north
eastern Ohio and some sections of
Indiana, Pennsylvania and Dela-
ware.

Actually, the official change-
over hour is 2 a.m. Sunday. Those
who don't want to stay up that
late can do it before they go to

bed.

ELECTRIC SHOCK FATAL
PORTLAND. Sept., 28 lnyd

F. Ensworth, 52, Oregon City, who
suffered a severe electric shock
Tuesday, died at a hospital here
today.

PILOTS HEAD FOR SUEZ
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Sept.

28 m Eight Czechoslovak ships'
pilots passed through Belgrade to-

day en route to Egypt to join the
company.

The Wieather

Today's forecasts Partly
cloudy to cloudy today, to-

night and Sunday, with a faw
showers today and 'tonight;
high today 68, low tonight
46.

(CompleU itport pita I)

Albany Police
Officer Tags
Own Vehicle

StmUtBia Srrvtrc
11 DA W Or. Crtl 10

When policeman Elmo L. Bassett
cot a parking ticket today, he had
nnnd' to blame but himself.

Basset t wrote the ticket and
t put it on a car without recognii-- ,

IIIK Ji waa ills

"These cars all look the same
;i me " he told Polie Clerk
Rosemary Harold as he paid

tine.

Navy Awards.
I OH 1 11 ft IfitVil" 1U1

the contract covers only con-
struction of the atomic "furnaces"
for the submarines, and docs not
include the complete propulsion
system for the vessels.

The Navy said the atomic pow
er plants would go into the new
Albacore hull designs, which are
of a high underwater speed type.

The six submarines are part nf
a program under which the Navy
has built, is building or plans a
total of 15 nuclear-powere- d

The Navy said the equipment
to be procured for the Navy un-

der the contract would be pur-

chased by Westinghouse from in-

dustry, using "competitive bid-

ding to the greatest degree

can inai somewnere aiong me line o AO 1
the commission authorized these JjlX "Olll)S
"please" and ''thank you" signs
at the beginning and end of enn-- WASHINGTON. Sept. 28 UP The
struction projects. Evidently that Navy announced tonight award of
wasn't quite enough of a gesture a I24.4WI.OO0 contract to Westing-I-

"public relations." house Klectric Corp., for design
Chairman Warren McMinimee and production of atomic power

of Tillamook observed that "this reactors for six new submarines.

w

(AP) Tension gripped South

convention. The convention was
thrown into turmoil.
Jeblen Vetera

Chang, 56. was wounded by a
jobless veteran of the Korean
war as Chang started to leave
the municipal theater after ad-
dressing his opposition Democrat
ic party. The assassin. Kim Sang
Poong. 28, was grabbed on the
spot by angry delegates and beat -

in"1 was T:scued by pol,ce and
nrid lor question nx.

Witnesses aait1 Poontf fired the,. ,hn , Ai,lanrt. nf ,

, ieH wilh medium c,,ibr. re
vover smasnin(5 Mvera bones in

.fhann lnft han't 1 ai Kaima--'

treated at a hospital for bruises,
nnlir minted him a cavinv Chno
was trying to fraternize with
Japan, .which is my enemy. I
came to regard him as an
enemy."
Critical of Rhee

In a recent statement Chang
said he thought it was time for
Korea to establish diplomatic re
lations with Tokyo, and criticized
Rhee, long embittered over Jap'
anesc occupation of Korea, for

Braves' Pennant
Hopes Jolted by
Cards; Bums Idle

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Milwaukee's pennant plans were
jolted Friday night by St. Louis
as the Cardinals defeated the
Braves leaving the door open
for Brooklyn to gain a tic for the
National League pennant and pos-
sibly take it all.

With the defeat, Milwaukee now
has only a three percentage point
lead over the Dodgers, who were
idled by rain in their scheduled
game with Pittsburgh. A double-head- er

was set to make up the
postponed game.

If the Dodgers and Braves both
win their remaining games, the
league will end in a tie. Milwaukee
has two and Brooklyn three games
left to play.

final report "will state flatly there
is a relationship between cigarette
smoking and death f.om lung can-
cer." , A' The newspaper said the report
"will show the lung cancer death
rate for habitual cigarette smok-
ers la about 10 times as high as
the, rate for men who never
smoked." '

In addition, the WorUf Telegram
and Sun said, the report "will in-

dicate that the lung cancer death
rate of very heavy eigarette smok-
ers is about 37 times as high as
the rate for men who never
smoked." .

The newspaper said there are
Indications the report also will
show that:

The death rale from all causes,
including coronary diseases, is
higher among cigarette smokers
than nonsmokers.

'.directive went out at the insis
tence of the Soviet Army and
Khrushchev made his solitary jour-

ney to Yugoslavia Set. II in aa at-
tempt te placate Tito.

M4 StaltaM' '

One of the old Stalinists still
around Moscow is former Soviet
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotor,
who was Stalin's hatchetman ia
denouncing Tito in 1948 as a
traitor. Molotov'went out as for-

eign minister virtually oa the eve
of Tito's good will visit to Mos
cow this summer.

Tito, who has been walking a
tightrope in the East-We- st struggle,
now finds himself in a tight spot.
too, Tito is counting heavily oa
Western aid especially American.
. Yugoslav Communist party sour-

ces in Belgrade said tonight Tito
went to Russia to help Krushchev
in a crucial struggle for continu-
ation of the policy.

According to these sources, the
group inside the

Russian Communist party is led
by Laxar Kaganovich, Stalin's in-

timate friend.

Wlas Support
Kasanovich. now a first deputy

Soviet premier, has support from
Mikhail Pervukhin, another first
deputy premier, Minis-

ter V. M. Molotov and Mikhail A.
Suslov, a member of the party
secretariat, all also intimates of
the late Soviet dictator, the
sources said. - '

The position of Russia's Premi
er Nikolai Bulganin and A. I.

Soviet deputy premier, was
described as between the anti-an- d

groups.
They said Khrushchev seems to

be fquite isolated" in upper ech-

elons of Soviet officialdom except
for support from Foreign Minister
Dmitri Shepilov and Mrs. Yeka-teri-

Furtsova, alternating mem-
ber of the Communist party Pre-
sidium.

Costcllo collapsed today. A federal
judge threw the case out of court,
with harsh words for the govern-
ment's conduct.

Costcllo owed his victory to the
inquisitive Judge, a retentive-minde- d

president of a small Ohio
college and a former big city
detective.

These three men established
that the denaturalization case
against Costcllo was based on
wiretapped evidence in fact the
judge said Costcllo has been, the
target of. federal wiretappers for
more than 30 years, including the
period when ha wss a star witness

,

before Senate crime probers.
The judge, Edmund L. Palmier),

ruled that such evidence Is
in federal court and

dismissed the denaturalization
proceedings. The government said
it will appeal the decision.

If it loses its appeal, the govern-
ment will have to start all over
again if it still wants Costcllo do
ported. Last spring Costcllo of
fered to leave tne country volun-
tarily to avoid a prison sentence
tor income tax evar!on.

However. U.S. Atty. Paul W.
Williams chose te put Costcllo ia
prison- - and then proceed with
the deportation proceedings. The
racketeer is serving a five-yia- r

term ea the tax charge. v

municipal judges.
Eugene Albert Houck Jr., En-

terprise, filed the suit in circuit
court here, asserting he was de-

prived of Constitutional rights in
not getting a jury trial. He said
he was arrested on the traffic
charge June 11, pleaded innocent
June 16 and requested a jury tri- -

Houck said he was convicted bv
Judge Adolphus Rea and fined $20

land that his drivers license was
fs!fndcd for J?"' Because

of the suspension, the suit con- -

tinr!iH Hnurk hs Inst uanni' '

Ju:.a '; 'i ',7 "

shields and J W. Stafford, chief
of police in Amity.

Adlai, Ike to
Visit Portland

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oregon political party leaders

said today that both President
Eisenhower and Adlai Stevenson
will speak in Portland next month.

The White House has not dis-
closed the stops on the additional
tour the President is planning but
William Borah, representing the
citizens for Eisenhower Commit-
tee, said in Portland that both
Portland and Seattle were on the
schedule.

It was learned the Republicans
have rented the civic auditorium
in Portland for Oct. 18. Borah
said the President would be here
in the week of Oct. and
when questioned more closely said.
"It won't be on the 17th or 19th."

The Democrats said Stevenson,
their party's presidential candi-
date, also would speak at both
Seattle and Portland. They rented
the auditorium here for Oct. 10.

Brown Paper to
Hide Past Misery
For Mamaret

PORT LOUIS, Mauritius, Sept.
28 A brown paper curtain
flapped in the wind today over a
Creol upholsterer's nameboard in
Rose Hill Township ail because
Princess Margaret arrives tomor-
row,

Authorities asked him to take
the board down, as it flanked the
processional route for 'the touring
Princess, but he refused. A com-
promise was reached by placing
the brown paper over the name-boar-

The upholsterer can't see what's
wrong with his name to cause all
the fuss. It's Townsend.

NATIONAL MIAOU ,
At BrooKlyn-Pittuburf- h, rain.
At Phlladrlphla-Ne- York, rain.
At St. Uouii S. Milwaukee 4.
Only (amt achedultd.

AMERICAN LKAOUK -
At Kanua City , Chlrafo I
At Cleveland I. Dalrnlt 1

At Wahlnton-BUlmnr- e. rain.
At Ntw York 7, fibilon i.

U.S. Loses Fight to Strip
Citizenship From Costcllo

Medical Survey Links
Food Editors Served Elaborate

commission can give you t h e
coldest shoulder you ever re-
ceived," without, however, elabo-
rating. And Rep. Littrell of Med-
ford proposed that terms of mem-
bers be limited to two of four
years each, which drew the

(Continued M editorial page, 4.)

Canine Bites
Eslcs' Hand

ALLENTOWN. Pa., Sept. 2
Sen. Estes Kefauvcr made the

mistake at the airport here today
of extending his right hand to pat
a dog instead of to shake hands
with a voter.

The dog, a 'little fox terrier, bit
the Democratic
candidate on his ring finger just
below the nail. The bite drew
blood but didn't keep Kefauver
from shaking hands at the next
rally.

Family Car
ByWaJlyFilk

III

ran. U
"fchich Insurance company

juU u with yon?"

Lung Cancer, Smoking
18th Cen tury Setting

(Picture .a Wirephoto Page)
By ARTHUR W. EVERTT

NEW YORK. Sept. 28 (ifv-T- he

Justice Department's five-ye-

campaign to strip American citi
zenship from racketeer Frank

tiqua instrumental group, con.
sinerea foremost exponents of
early music.

The drawing for a sterling
silver tea set resulted in a ene-In-- a

thousand chance, as the
lucky winner turned out to be
Josephine Pierce of Worcester,
Mass who hsd just won also aa

, week In Paris.
Concluding the six-da- coa

ference was "Teaorama," show
ing table settings suitable for
celebrsting 12 important events

' la a woman's life. A panel of
speakers arranged by the Tea
Council of USA included .Amy
Vanderbllt, an author en etl-- '
quette, and Elme Roper ef sta-
tistical fame.

Dinner in
By MAXINE BUREN

Woman's Editor, The Statesman
NEW YORK, Sept 28 The

Sert Room of the Waldorf-Astori- a

was transformed today in-

to early 18th Century England
for the benefit of aa entertain-
ment of newspaper delegates'
here for the National Food Edi-
tors Conference.

This elaborate "Dinner and
Dlvertlsements" was presented
to the editors by Robert Bartly
Small wood, chairman of the
board of Upton's Tea.

Months af study went into the
production which began with a
reception at which the guests
were greeted by costumed sent-- ,

ants and whlte-wl- f ged girls.

NEW YORK, Sept. 28 ujt --An
American Cancer Society spokes-
man said today that the field work
for its survey of smoking and can-

cer is completed and the final re-

port is expected to confirm previ-
ous evidence of a direct relation-
ship between the two.

The spokesman said the final
report may not be issued for a
year. The data is in, he said, but
still has to be analyzed. The sur-
vey covered 10 states and about
190.000 persons.

Previous preliminary reports of

the society have indicated strong
evidence that there is a connec-

tion between smoking and lung
cancer. The last previous report
was issued in June 1955, af a med-

ical meeting In Atlantic City, N.J.
The New York World-Telegra-

and Sun said toJay in a copy-

righted ftory that the. society'!,
r. ,'.':;-- . .: i

The crowd was ushered down
two flights of broad steps light-
ed by hundreds of candles.

An eight-cours- meal was an
exact duplicate of aa old Eng-
lish Collation, each course piped
la by Thistle Glldry pipers ia
plaids and kilts, and each course
represented by a huge replica
of the dish carried oa shoulders
of four lackeys.

The meal included saddle of
mutton, flown from South
Downs, England. After 3',
hours of dining, the guests were
entertained by the "divertlae-ments- "

that Included a solo by
Dorothy Sirnoff of "The King
and I" "fame, television star
James Carroll and the Pre An- -


